Youth Day 2009

TO HELP PREPARE FOR THE DAY

“Happy are they who hope in the Lord”
— Psalm 39:5

Youth Day 2009 falls on the day after Ash Wednesday. The readings of this day help us as we prepare for our communal and individual Lenten journey. We are encouraged by the call of Moses to continually “choose life” so that others may see how God’s love permeates all that we say and do. Our Gospel for this day reminds us that this journey will not always be easy. We will sometimes be called to take up our cross, deny our very selves and put others first. God reassures us, though, that this choice will bring us a new and abundant life. Youth Day is both a place to be renewed and encouraged in our journey to follow Christ and an opportunity for each of us to be an example for others. We may leave Youth Day a little tired, but we are refreshed in the hope promised in our faith. Youth Day 2009 is a perfect example of young people celebrating the blessings of our incredible God!

The readings for Youth Day 2009 are:
Deuteronomy 30:15-20
Psalm 1:1-2, 3, 4, 6

A MESSAGE FROM THE ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR

Dear Friends,

Once again, it is with great joy and enthusiasm that I invite you and the young people in your ministry to be part of our annual Religious Education Congress in Anaheim and welcomes over 15,000 high school students and their chaperones. This year, we are also blessed to be able to begin our Lenten journey together at Youth Day. Please join us for a day of energetic workshops, wonderful music, great friends and Spirit-filled Eucharistic celebrations. Youth Day is an incredible opportunity for young people to experience the love of God within the larger church community and be empowered in their faith journey. Thank you very much for your willingness to share this great day with those in your ministry settings. The Youth Day Coordinating Team is working hard to create a day that will complement the wonderful work of your parish or school. We look forward to celebrating God’s love with you and your young people at Youth Day 2009! See you in Anaheim!

Mike Norman
Associate Director
Office of Religious Education

YOUTH DAY REGISTRATION:

All high school students (9th-12th grades ONLY) are invited to register for Youth Day. Students must register with an adult Chaperone who will be attending with them. Two adult Chaperones must accompany the first group of 1-10 youth and then one adult Chaperone with each additional group of 10 youth. Chaperones must stay with their group throughout the entire day. Each group chooses which workshops they would like to attend. Make a first, second and third choice from the following 13 workshops. Please note that there are two workshops (clearly marked in bold) that take place in the Arena and are not repeated. All other workshops are offered twice – once in the morning and once in the afternoon. We try to accommodate first choices for workshops, but sometimes they fill up and we must move you to your second or third choice.

NOTE: YOUTH DAY OFTEN FILLS UP BEFORE THE JANUARY FEE INCREASE! There is a limit to the number of people we can register. If Youth Day fills to capacity before the February 1, 2009 deadline, we will close the day and return your registration. Please try to register as soon as possible. There are no exceptions.

COLLECTION FOR LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

In an effort to enhance the work of the Office of Religious Education in developing youth leaders across the archdiocese and to support the outreach of the Catholic Youth Foundation USA, there will be a collection during Youth Day liturgies. CYFUSA serves the National Federation for Catholic Youth Ministry by providing financial resources at the local, diocesan, regional and national levels to promote effective ministry with adolescents. Please share this information with all Youth Day attendees and emphasize how their contribution can continue the formation and education of others. Thank you in advance!

ADULT VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

The Religious Education Congress staff would like to invite any adult who is not chaperoning a group from a parish or school to be a volunteer for Youth Day. Youth Day volunteers are assigned to a variety of positions throughout the day. To volunteer for Youth Day 2009, an adult needs to have been trained in accordance with their Diocesan Youth Protection Program and have had the appropriate diocesan-required background check. For more information about volunteering or to submit your name to be part of our day, please contact Erin Avila at emavila@sbcglobal.net or (559) 259-8232.
Youth Day begins with two wonderful Opening Events. In the Arena we will have the inspirational music of Jacob and Matthew and hear a powerful message from our keynote speaker, Vallimar Jansen. This year, our second opening will take place in Hall E and welcomes Josh Blakesley and his band. Young people from across the Archdiocese will be on hand to lead us in prayer and help us to begin our day.

Immediately following our Opening Events, participants will be able to attend one of the 13 workshops (listed on the following pages) that will inspire and challenge them in new ways! We suggest that you share the list of speakers with your young people and allow them to choose (in groups of 10 with a chap-erone) those topics that interest them.

Our day continues with Spirit-filled Liturgies in three different rooms. Cardinal Roger Mahony will be celebrating with us in the Arena, with music provided by youth from throughout the Archdiocese and beyond, under the direction of Ed Archer of St. Monica Parish. Our second liturgy will take place in Hall E and will feature the music of Joshua Blakesley. The Grand Ballroom Liturgy (on the third floor) will feature the music of Jacob and Matthew.

Following our Eucharistic celebrations, we invite your group to enjoy lunch and make new friends, along with spending time with old friends.

The workshops in the afternoon are a second chance to hear some of the best speakers from across the nation. Most of these are repeated workshops from the morning session.

Youth Day 2009 ends with two energetic Closing Rallies – one in the Arena and one in Hall E. These powerful events help us to close our day with music, inspirational stories and prayer – all offered by speakers and artists from our day, as well as young people from across the Archdiocese. Come be renewed in your faith journey as we are sent forth to return to our parish and school communities.

Our day will end at 3:30pm with dismissal!
A  SO WHEN JESUS CALLED US TO BE PEACEMAKERS, DID HE REALLY MEAN ME?

Jesus was very clear, “Blessed are the peacemakers, for they will be called children of God.” But what does it really take to be a peacemaker? Using his experience of growing up during the violent conflict in Northern Ireland, Hedley Abernethy, the Peacebuilding Education Advisor for Catholic Relief Services, will share stories, stimulate discussion and then ask the question, “Where and how will you build peace?” This is peacebuilding for the faint hearted, shy and conflict avoidant. Come prepared to share, laugh and respond to the call to be a peacemaker!

Hedley Abernethy
Hedley Abernethy is the Peacebuilding Education Advisor for Catholic Relief Services in the United States. He is also developing a program for youth on peacebuilding from a global perspective. Before arriving in America, he worked for the National Council of YMCAs in Ireland, helping to promote and develop community relations and peacebuilding programs throughout Northern Ireland. A qualified youth worker, he has researched and written a number of publications aimed at young people and youth workers.

B WHERE ARE YOU, GOD?

In this noisy, fast-paced life we all lead, it’s hard to hear what God is saying to us. How do we listen? How do we know? Where is God when bad things happen to my family or friends? How do I even know God is there? What does he want from me? These are just some of the good questions that we all ask, and this is a great place to figure some of them out! Steve Angrisano’s style and humor bring just the right tone to these serious questions.

Steve Angrisano
Steve Angrisano is recognized as one of the most dynamic and effective communicators with Catholic youth in the country. His unique blend of laughter, song, story and often hilarious audience interaction has made him a popular choice for missions, concerts, workshops and youth events. He’s been featured at major youth events nationally and internationally, including four World Youth Days, several National Catholic Youth Conferences, and countless parish, school, camp and diocesan events.
C  STRESSED OUT? GOT PRAYER?
Too much homework...parents pressuring me to succeed...gotta get a part-time job...need to get to practice...wanna hang out with friends...who am I gonna ask to prom?...oh no, not another test! I thought that was next week! Life can make us feel maxed out and we start to stress about all kinds of things. The Lord has an answer, really a call, to talk with Him, to lean on Him. St. Paul tells us not to be anxious, “make your requests known to God. Then the peace of God that surpasses all understanding will guard your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus” (Phil. 4:7). Prayer can bring us closer to Christ and peacefulness amidst the everyday stresses of our lives.

Stan Cordero
Stan Cordero is the Director of Youth Ministry for the Diocese of Santa Rosa, Calif. He has 23 years of youth ministry experience at the parish, Catholic school and diocesan levels. He is an adjunct staff member for the Certificate in Youth Ministry Studies and YouthLeader programs at the Center for Ministry Development. Cordero is also a contributor to “Youth Ministry in Rural and Small Town Settings: A Planning Resource” and “Total Youth Ministry: Ministry Resources for Prayer & Worship.”

Jackie Francois
Artist and composer Jackie Francois has been involved with youth ministry in Southern California for over eight years as youth minister and music minister. In recent years she has led worship and has spoken at various conferences, retreats and youth rallies nationally and internationally. Francois recently released her first CD titled “Your Kingdom is Glorious” and continues to host the “Perfect Playlist” Podcast, and “The Commons” Webcast on SpiritandSong.com.

D  GET REAL! TALK TO ME! SELL ME ON IT! WHAT UP, DOG? WHAD-UP-WI-DAT? LET’S GET IT GOING! SHOW ME!
Fr. Ken Deasy really likes hanging out with youth and talking about faith as: 1) “moving forward” and not backward; 2) essential in living our hope “that the best is yet to come” and not just a thing in the past; 3) more empowering than exhausting; and 4) something that makes you really live and not just blah! blah! blah! Fr. Deasy readily admits that he doesn’t have all the answers! Do you? Do you know the questions?

Fr. Ken Deasy
Fr. Ken Deasy is presently Consultant to the Los Angeles Archdiocese’s Mission Office and Coordinator for the Holy Childhood Association, part of the Vatican’s Office for the Propagation of the Faith. He previously served as Pastor of St. Agatha’s Parish in Los Angeles. Fr. Deasy was a script advisor for the movie “Bruce Almighty” and served as mentor/advisor for ABC’s “Nothing Sacred.” Recently, he was co-hosting with Rabbi Jerry Cutler a radio movie-review program, “Review from the Pew.”
**E  ROMANCE WITHOUT REGRET**
Chastity is more than just abstinence. It’s about what you can do and have right now: a chaste lifestyle that brings freedom, respect, peace and romance without regret.

**Crystalina & Jason Evert**
Jason Evert is author and speaker with Catholic Answers, based in San Diego. He has given over 1,000 lectures to hundreds of thousands of teens nationally and internationally; venues have included the National Catholic Youth Conference and the 2008 World Youth Day in Sydney, Australia. Evert is author of nine books, including “Theology of the Body for Teens” and “Pure Faith.” He and his wife, Crystalina, are hosts of the EWTN series, “The Pure Life,” and are co-founders of the Web site chastity.com.

**H  MIRRORS THAT SPEAK AND OTHER MYTHS EXPOSED**
When you look in the mirror, what do you think? What does that mirror say to you? How does a piece of glass have so much power? What do we believe about ourselves and about others? All these questions and more will be discussed in this workshop – an opportunity to shatter the mirror, no longer letting it define us and to allow the truth to break in, not only in our mirrors, but where it matters more: in our hearts. (Morning Arena session only.)

**Tammy Evevard**
Tammy Evevard has spent the last 20 years traveling the country presenting to countless audiences, large and small, including a keynote at the National Catholic Youth Conference in Atlanta. She has had several articles published and has been featured on CNN and other television programs. Evevard is a past member of the National Evangelization Team and Reach Youth Ministry Team, both traveling retreat teams.

**K  MAKE YOUR MESS INTO A MESSAGE**
Whether quiet or loud, inner-city, rural or suburban areas, we all have been through something. Every challenge, pain and struggle can be seen as a gift or a tragedy. Christ took his mess and made it a message that would touch lives from then until now. We can do the same! Let’s make our mess into a message. We all can make a difference.

**Justin Fatica**
Justin Fatica is the lead evangelist for Hard as Nails Ministries, a team of young adult evangelists, and author of the book “Hard as Nails.” The former campus minister, youth minister, retreat coordinator and religion teacher now speaks to hundreds of thousands of teens and young adults at local, national and international venues. His appearances range from Soulfest and Lifefest to the Tribeca Film Festival.

**L  FIVE THINGS I’M NOT SUPPOSED TO TELL YOU ABOUT THE BIBLE**
The Bible is a dangerous book. People have lost their lives over it. People have had their lives saved by it, too. Many in your life are going to tell you a lot about the Bible that just isn’t true. Come hear a few truths about the Bible that will not only change the way you approach Scripture, but the way you live your life each day. (Afternoon Arena session only.)

**Mark Hart**
Mark Hart, known to millions simply as the “Bible Geek,” serves as Executive Vice President for LifeTeen. He is a sought-after speaker, a regular guest on Catholic radio programs and an award-winning author. Hart has an interactive DVD Bible Study series, “The Teen Timeline T3,” and posts a weekly Life Teen podcast.

**M  EVANGELIZATION: DON’T JUST SEE THE LIGHT – BE THE LIGHT!**
God calls us from our points of weakness as well as our strengths. Colette Kennett will share her experience as a 1996 Olympic Torchbearer hero to demonstrate the importance of “spiritual Olympics” that prepare us to carry the Light of Christ to others. It’s time to strengthen your spiritual muscles for the journey ahead!

**Colette A. Kennett**
Colette Kennett has been employed for the past 29 years by the Catholic Diocese of Belleville, Ill., where she serves as Director of Youth Ministry. She has presented at numerous conferences, rallies, retreats and civic events, including the Mid-America Ministry Conference, the National Federation for Catholic Youth Ministry, and the Los Angeles Congress. Kennett’s community volunteer work includes prison ministry and working at a community shelter.

**P  GOD IS HERE! THE FOURFOLD PRESENCES OF CHRIST IN MASS!**
Where is Christ more truly and really present: In the Eucharist? In the Word? In the presider and in the attending ministers? In the worshiping assembly? Where is Christ? Another essential question might be, “Where are you/me/we” in the mission, the love and the ongoing Presence of Christ beyond the doors of the Church? Let us break open “the Presence of Christ” and see the very true, real, relevant and ever-unfolding of God’s Love.

**Jesse Manibusan**
Jesse Manibusan describes himself as an “itinerant witness, underground catechist and Catholic ninja.” He is co-founder of Two by Two Ministries, bringing his high-energy, interactive music, preaching, storytelling and humor to audiences all over the world. Manibusan is experienced as a music minister, catechist and youth worker, with frequent appearances at Youth Day and the Los Angeles Congress, as well as at major youth and education conferences across the country. He also has recorded several CDs.
Online at www.RECongress.org/YD

S FEARLESS FAITH “FREAKS”
Jesus Freak!! We get that and worse sometimes when people find out we are about God and our Catholic faith. There are challenges to “keeping the faith.” What does it really take to be a Christian leader and a teen in the real world of 2009? Come, laugh and share. You aren’t the only “freak” at Youth Day!

Mike Patin
Mike Patin has been working in youth ministry since 1990. He lives in Lafayette, La., where he has spent six years as a high school teacher and coach. He has been a summer camp counselor and an assistant coach for a college basketball team. Patin now travels around the country speaking to more than 800 teen and adult groups in over 80 dioceses. He continues to lead youth and adult retreats, parish missions and leadership institutes.

X MY GOD AND MY IPOD: DOWNLOADING GOD’S VOICE EVERYDAY
Music can move us. It gives us hope and new opportunities to grow. What are today’s songs saying about me and the world around me? Discover ways to use your music to dialogue with God. Learn how to become more sensitized to God’s voice. We’ll celebrate our lives, our God, and our music in this workshop. Watch what might happen to your prayer life the next time you turn on one of your favorite songs!

Anna Scally
Anna Scally, President of Cornerstone Media Inc., is a columnist for their Top Music Countdown online resource and also hosts their audio show, “Burning Issues.” Her work has appeared in several journals and popular publications, and she has been a presenter at all the major conferences for religious educators in North America. Scally has been Master of Ceremonies at World Youth Days in Denver, Toronto, Germany and Sydney, Australia, earning her the title, “The Pope’s DJ.”

Z BEING CATHOLIC 24/7
Text message: ‘Yes’ 2 life! Committing ourselves to find the joy and goodness in each moment we live, we open ourselves to the possibility of finding God in each encounter. Each moment becomes holy. We become more positive and caring people as we step outside of ourselves and focus on the other. Finding ourselves in each other, we discover happiness and holiness in day-to-day experiences.

Anne Bryan Smollin
A Sister of St. Joseph, Anne Smollin is a licensed therapist and group facilitator, lecturer and consultant. She is currently Executive Director of Counseling for Laity in Albany, N.Y. The former elementary schoolteacher lectures extensively throughout the United States, Canada, Ireland and Australia speaking to religious communities, conventions and businesses. Sr. Smollin is author of four books.
youth day

WHO MAY ATTEND?

All students from public and Catholic high schools, grades 9 through 12, are invited to our annual YOUTH DAY on Thursday of the Congress weekend. STUDENTS BELOW THE 9th GRADE ARE NOT ALLOWED TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS EVENT AND WILL BE REFUSED ADMISSION.

WHAT IS THE COST?

Registration to attend Youth Day is $20 per person. After fees increase January 5, 2009, the price is $25 per person.

CHAPERONES & CONTACT PERSON

For each group of up to 10 students, there must be one Adult Chaperone. However, there must be two Chaperones listed in your first group registration. Groups must stay together throughout the day, attending the same workshops. Students are not to be dropped off at the Convention Center without a Chaperone.

The Adult Chaperone should be at least 21 years of age and must stay with and supervise his or her group throughout all of Youth Day. Chaperones should participate in the events of the day – youth find it more difficult to participate if the adults are off to the side. Understanding that it is often difficult to sit together as a large group, we ask that Chaperones divide up and stay with those they brought.

The Contact Person is responsible for providing the Adult Chaperone with all the necessary forms and emergency information for each student in the group. All Youth Day tickets will be mailed to the Contact Person. The Contact Person may also be one of the group Chaperones or registrants.

It is the responsibility of the Contact Person to make sure that ALL Chaperones have been trained in accordance with their Diocesan Youth Protection Program and the appropriate diocesan required background check has been completed. Please contact your Diocesan Youth Ministry Team for fulfilling this requirement.

HOW DO WE REGISTER?

Registrations can be made by mailing in the Youth Day Registration Form along with a check for the proper amount. A maximum of 10 students and one Chaperone can register per form. There must be two Chaperones listed in your first group registration. Forms and information are available online at www.RECongress.org/YD.

REGISTRATION DEADLINE

We recommend that you register early. Once Youth Day fills to capacity, it is CLOSED to further registrations. This sometimes happens BEFORE THE REGISTRATION FEE INCREASE ON JANUARY 5, 2009. If we receive your registration after Youth Day has closed, it will be returned to you. SORRY, THERE ARE NO EXCEPTIONS TO THIS GUIDELINE.

TICKETS AND NAME TAGS

Each ticket must be issued to a specific person. Registrations will NOT be processed if only one person’s name is used in all the spaces on the form. In order to gain admission into the Convention Center, each person must have tickets and be wearing the official Youth Day name tag. If needed, you may substitute names. We will not be able to print out new name tags or workshop tickets.

Due to the large number of people who attend and unpredictable weather, we strongly encourage that tickets and name tags be passed out before you leave your parish or school or before leaving the bus. Those who become separated from their group are not allowed entry to workshops or the Arena. Your help in this matter would be greatly appreciated.

Tickets will be mailed after January 31, 2009, to the Contact Person. Please check your packet to verify that each Chaperone and each student has his or her own tickets.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

1. The Youth Day Registration Form is provided on the next page. Please feel free to duplicate the form.
2. No more than 10 students with one Chaperone can register per form, with the group attending all the same workshops. The first group must include two Chaperones. PLEASE do not register more people on the form than will be attending.
3. Once registration has been sent in, additional students CANNOT be added. To add students, a new form (with another paid Chaperone) must be filled out and sent in.
4. All youth need to remain with their Chaperones throughout Youth Day. No one can be dropped off at the Convention Center without an Adult Chaperone.
5. Remember to list the name of the Contact Person on each form used and indicate if he/she will attend. If the Contact Person plans to attend, his/her name MUST appear again as a Chaperone or registrant.
6. Indicate your choice of workshops and send the form(s) with the total fee of $20 per person (U.S. dollars only) postmarked by January 5, 2009 to: LOS ANGELES RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CONGRESS, PO BOX 76955, LOS ANGELES, CA 90076-0955.

Make checks payable to: Religious Education Congress. Total fees must accompany registration form. All incomplete registrations will be mailed back. We cannot accept registration forms by phone or fax.
7. After January 5, 2009 (postmarked), the Youth Day Registration fee will be $25 per person.
8. Refunds must be requested in writing before January 5, 2009. There are NO REFUNDS after that date. There will be a $10 per person refund processing fee.
9. THERE IS NO REGISTRATION ON YOUTH DAY.

WORKSHOP REGISTRATION & ASSIGNMENT

Print the letter of your first-, second- and third-choice workshops plainly on the spaces provided. All workshops are repeated in the afternoon session, unless otherwise noted.

WORKSHOP ASSIGNMENT: Our registration computer will assign your first choice for the morning session and your second choice for the afternoon. If your first choice is full, then the computer will assign your second choice first and your first choice second. The third is when the first and second choices are full.

FOOD SERVICES

During the brief, scheduled lunchtime, there will be food concessions at the Convention Center. Lines are always long, so you may prefer to have your group bring lunches. You can bring ice chests and other supplies in your vehicles (to be brought in at lunchtime only). We ask that you not use the nearby restaurants.
# YOUTH DAY REGISTRATION FORM

**THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 2009 – 8:30 am - 3:30 pm**

**ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES – OFFICE OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION**

**THERE IS NO REGISTRATION ON YOUTH DAY**

1. A maximum of 10 students per form can be registered with each paid Adult Chaperone – all attending the same workshops.
2. Once the Registration Form has been mailed in, additional students cannot be added to it. Additional students require a new form AND another paid Chaperone.
3. YOUTH DAY FEE: $20 per person (U.S. dollars only). After January 5, 2009 fee increases to $25 per person.
4. NOTE: YOUTH DAY USUALLY FILLS TO CAPACITY AND CLOSES BEFORE THE DEADLINE DATE. Youth Day Registration deadline is February 1, 2009. All registrations received after this date – or after Youth Day fills to capacity – will be returned.
5. Mail checks payable to: RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CONGRESS, PO Box 76955, Los Angeles, CA 90076-0955.
6. Total payment must accompany this form.
7. Tickets will be mailed after January 31, 2009. Please check your packet when you receive it, verifying that each Adult Chaperone and each student has his or her own tickets. Students must remain with their Adult Chaperones throughout the day.
8. Refunds must be requested in writing before January 5, 2009. Note: There is a $10 per person refund processing fee.
9. REGISTRATION QUESTIONS? CALL (213) 637-7348 or (213) 637-7346.

**PLEASE PRINT. INCOMPLETE FORMS WILL BE RETURNED.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diocese</th>
<th>Parish</th>
<th>School/Org.</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CONTACT PERSON (If attending, please also include your name below as Chaperone or Registrant, whichever is applicable)**

Name ____________________________ Day Phone (______)________________
Address __________________________ Eve. Phone (______)________________
City ____________________________ State ______ Zip Code ____________
E-mail __________________________

**SERVICES** • Will anyone in your group require special services? □ Sign Interpreter □ Oral Interpreter □ Deaf-Blind Interpreter □ Assistive Listening Devices (ALDs) • Name of student/adult requiring assistance ___________________________

## ADULT CHAPERONE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>$20</th>
<th>$25</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By Jan. 5</td>
<td>After Jan. 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## REGISTRANTS (print clearly; check if Adult)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adult?</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>$40</th>
<th>$50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

|        |            |           | $60 | $75 |
|        |            |           |     |     |
|        |            |           |     |     |

|        |            |           | $80 | $100 |
|        |            |           |     |     |
|        |            |           |     |     |

|        |            |           | $100 | $125 |
|        |            |           |     |     |
|        |            |           |     |     |

|        |            |           | $120 | $150 |
|        |            |           |     |     |
|        |            |           |     |     |

|        |            |           | $140 | $175 |
|        |            |           |     |     |
|        |            |           |     |     |

|        |            |           | $160 | $200 |
|        |            |           |     |     |
|        |            |           |     |     |

|        |            |           | $180 | $225 |
|        |            |           |     |     |
|        |            |           |     |     |

|        |            |           | $200 | $250 |
|        |            |           |     |     |
|        |            |           |     |     |

|        |            |           | $220 | $275 |

**Fees are an additional $5 per person if postmarked after January 5, 2009.**

**Workshop Choice for Group:**

1ST _____
2ND _____
3RD _____

**Mail to: RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CONGRESS, PO BOX 76955, LOS ANGELES, CA 90076-0955**

---

---